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SPECIAL NOTICE _____
I wish to State that a certain WO- I ......

mau to tr> Inb to Injure tuc by circu
lattng false rumor* to the effect that “ his week I »hall continue discus*- 
1 have been Instrumental In breaking bills considered at the last session 
up her home These reports and ru !0* lealalature 
mors are false ami without foundation 
tn fact. And I take this method pub- 
Itcly of refuting them t hope the per-

f ee«

I

son who Is guilty of circulating same 
will take notice and ceaae ao that it 
will not become necessary for me to 
take further stepa.

Signed,
MRS J H IlIU .lNQ8t.EY

Roman Street, of Klamath Fall... 
Oregon, is here and has a job In the 
Cosy Shine Parlor.

IN ITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM

Subscription Rates payable in advance 
One Year. $¿.60: Sis Months, $1.50 

Three Months $1.00

A SANE FOURTH WHAT OTHER EOITORS SAY

UnitedIf all the people ,a «■ TAXING THE POOR
Statea had celebrated the »ourth as (Prom ,he Oregon City Enterprise of 
sanely as the colored people of Port- June , 0 1MJ l>r<> n ty  Oregoni 
land. Oregon, very few would have 
been in the casualty list tn- the news
papers on the fifth.

As far as we have been able to 
learn, most of Portland's colored pop
ulation went on quiet, private, picnics.
By far the largest number went out ^  ___ ^ _  __
In family groups to eat their dinners Jntv 21~ halko 
under trees tn parks or along the pub ln JUI' 
lie highways while not a few found 
Just the spots In clumps of forest here 
and there. Very few Indulged tn hila
rious celebration with ftre works and 
•Tire brand".

It is a fine way to pass sueha mem
orable day— sanely — peacefully"

In many ways colored people can

The oleomargarine controversy bobs 
up again. It has as many lives as a 
stray rat. Although the people have 
thrown tt into the river on several 
occasions, the last time as late as 
last fall, it will nevertheless appear on

George MltchelL of Oakland. Calif, 
arrived in Portland Monday tn quest 
of a cook's Job.

George Wyatt who has the Job of 
wash-room attendant at The Portland 
hotel, was married Iasi March and dur 
ing all this time he has kept hi* 
friends at the hotel under the impres 
aion. he was a bachelor.

The bill levies an excise tax of four 
cents per pound on the sale of all ol
eo. and imposes an annual license fee 
of five dollars on dealers in the pro
duct.

This time the proposal carries a 
“Come-on" provision —a sort of catch- 
vote feature — very unique as a be
guiling artifice: The bill apportions

Many Vessel, while engaged in n 
card game Monday at a home on N. 
Williams avenue was cut with a knlf» 
ou his shlnlder during a dispute over 
points m the game

— BAPTISTS—
Mi OLIVET BAPTIST CHURCH 

East First and Schuyler Sts. 
Rev. J D. Wlleon, Pastor

SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH 
East 7th and F.vevrtt Sis 

Rev G G Gardener, Pastor

—EPISCOPALIAN—
St Phillips Mission 

Knoll snd Rodney Sts.
Blaine Loles. l av Header

— HOl1«E OF I'RAYER—
House of Prayer

Ka-t imb and Grant Sta 
Robert Searvie, Pastor

—.METHODIST—
Bethel A

Ree Paniti li
M R. Church 

Hill Ir. Minuter

aet the «x ^ tP l«  for others and they (h(> proc<Hfdg from th(l four rents tax 
might well follow It.

Morgan It. Jones has opened a mod
ern Shine Parlor at 1011-5 West Jef
ferson street at Tenth avenue. All col
ors of shoe dye are on sale and the 
parlor makes a specialty of dying In 
stiver and gold

Mrs. J. D 1'atton, who has been ill 
is able to be out. to the delight of her 
many friends.

SCOTTSBORO!

Judge Horton of Alabama, in set
ting aside the verdict of death of Hey-

IMPORTANT
Turn, to the Heumann & Company 

iad in this issue Read It Send your 
¡order in now for a one hundred and

to tbe several counties according lo 
population to be used for indigent re
lief In other words, the neediest fam-i_. . . _ _  .... .
ilie. are taxed on the promise that ' h'r' r HEA1? '  BOOK fre.
their ill-spared pennies will he given ! ~ ShouW ** m *y* ry HoBa*  ~ Al1 
back to t hem. This cunning pretense .

wood Patterson tn the famous Scctts- a j0 ne should defeat the measure It , W „  T, * ho • f * B* * fe *
boro cases, has in a large measure ¡„ not the rich or the well to-do that <’ * y? ln \?rt,?nd u * ' *“ • *°,n*

buy oleomargarine, but t how who me to, hi* ho“ e KUm‘ ,h f « » *Before leaving. Mr Timm« was hear»!

Hour«« Hill prevtded that it shall 
be unlawful for any parson to pay or 
offer or promise to pay any ©«»usldera» 
tiou. compensation. gratuity or reward 
to circulate, solicit, or obtain aignatnr 
ea upon any initiative, referendum, or 

.recall pet it Ion ami carried a penalty 
of conviction by imprisonment in the 

} peitentlary or In the couuty jail not to 
exceed two years or by fine not ex
ceeding $5.P00 or both This hill pann
ed the House hut wan indefinitely jnvst 
potted m the Senate

Senate Bill ¿41 requires the render
ing of accounts hy the 
sponsors of initiative 
ami referendum peti- j 
lions and creates ob
stacles to the exetut 
where there Is grave { 
doubt if any measure« 
could be placed on ih© 
ballot In the future j 
This bill passed both j
houses and will be- . _____

____________ _ come a law.
Sunday services were very uplifting 

The law governing the initiative and *nd consoling

First A M K Ziom Church
41? Williams Ave 

Rev. Lss Roy Klnard. Psstor

“ R Ï V C A I  I N © * *
YOUR

I» A N T  rii U S E N T  I T T I  l i  K
BY

ABBIE’ WALLACE
(Youngest Mentallst on the American 

Stage Today)

C- L T. — Will you kindly tsll ms 
where I can find the Bold Risk?

AttR I contact thla manuscript ov 
er at a friend's house There 1» no fl 
uanclal value attach««! to this story 
so don't he«*onto tin» excited over the 
loss.

to death.
Aits Your wat«h was taken out of 

your dresser drawer hy a perstmul 
acquaint am«' This person's Initials ap 
pear to be It A M

R. T. — I owe a blit which I cannot 
• • * pay right now, and it Is worrying ms,

M. L W. — I, It worth whlla for ma Will ihsrs b* any troubl# about tt b* 
to keep up this Ineursncef for# I can pay it*

Alls ri)«* people yotl are dealing 
w ith are square «hinders ami I suggest 
that you go down am! talk to thrki 
privately »bout this matter

Ans It would Ih* a shame to give up 
your husband's insurance policy aft««.* 
you have rarftsd It »o long I think 
you can "swing It". You will be sorry 
If you do

• • • N. L Can ths lady In mind do any
E. M n — I tried to love my mother good to me f 

in law and she made me hate her, now

ZION A. M. E. CHURCH NEWS
Williams Avenue at San Itafacl 
Rev. Lee Roy Klnard, Pastor

why she doesn't like me.*
Ana at the time of your marrtaa«1 

your mother in law was greatly 
shin ked to learn of her son’s marriage 
and made a determlut»«! effort to die 
like you You are gradually winning 
her over on your aide, do not give up 
hope now Your children will be the 
mean« of bringing this about

given his state a name for fair play.
There waa nothing lese left for the forced by lack of means to forego . . . . , .------------- ---------------- ----------*------ ...
noted Jurist to do if he wanted to be the more palatable and nutritious but- -° remara iortland was no place |hliea or the people through the inltia-

rwforrndum 1* one of the moat Impor
tant on our «tatute book, ami any at
tempt to curb Ita effectlveu.'*» rannot 
be consider«! other than a move to 
defeat the very purpose of the la*. It 
I, the only mean, whereby the voier* 
me- nave the opoprtuutty to pass on 
legislation that the lealalature ha, re
fused. or where the legislature ha, 
passed measure, that do not conform 
to the wishes of the people

PROPERTY QUALIFICATIONS 
During the last several sesalona of 

the legislature, bills providing some 
form o f property qualifications of ro
tors have been Introduced In the 1929 
session two bills were Introduced lim
iting the non-taxpaylug voter* These 
bills were declared unconstitutional 
In the 1931 session a Joint resolution 
providing for a constitutional amend 
meat authorising the legislative assem

fair and uphold the law. So many do ter And upon them it is proposed to 
otherwise. lay a tax to support the tndigent.

It is hoped that In the new trial which obligation by all that is fair 
of Heywood Patterson, which Judge and just, belongs upon more fortunate 
Horton has ordered that Patterson will shoulders

for a stranger without a job.

be acquitted It will mean freedom for 
the other nine.

More power to men like Judge Hor
ton who has the guts to use his own 
legal mine In spite of the rabble.

In addition to
canery. the indigent provision is mani 
festly contrary to the principle that 
the fortunate should take care of the 
less fortunate: that the necessary tax
ation therefore should fall upon the 

GUY HOLMES class best able to pay. and not upon
--------  the class least able to pay.

The Advocate is proud of the rec- For this and ohter reasons this new, 
ord made July fourth by Guy Holmes, paper regards the oleo bill as unde
local young man. ln the Journal’s Bun- Strable The other reasons are: It
Ion Derby Guy comes of a family of constitutes disregard for principle of 
athletes. One of his brothers. Ralph popular government In face of the 
Holmes, now dead, was a hero in the fact that a similar bill was voted down 
local athletic circles. by increasing majorities In 1920.

Guy ran with nearly a half hundred 192« and only last November, the leg

live to make laws that would require 
property ownership and a literacy test 
as a pre-requisite for the privilege of 
voting

House Bill SS provided that after 
*bH * Ithe first day of January. 1931. no per

son shall be allowed to vote at any 
election held within this state. In the 
stale at large, or In any county or tu 
any political subdivision or tax U vying 
district except Incorporated cities and 
towns upo nthe question of levying a 
special tax or Issuing public bonds un
less such person shall be a taxpayer

in. .k- . .  . . . . . l|P°n real or personal property »mi.it-ith  the expectation of eating a good
barbecue dinner The cause for ttv

One of the lasl acts of Chief of Po 
lice L V. Jenkins, before leaving the 
potlce station was to order an obnox-

its transparent chi- '!ou* * '* "  e« ? r “ >.. ._____ _______, trade down out of the restaurant on
the corner of Broadway and Gltoan St 
at the request of the editor of The 
Advocate.

BARBECUE
-A number of people were very much 

disappointed when they called Satur
day at T Brown*» Place 131 Second St

Th«* question, "What will our report 
to Ciml be'*’’ was the iubj«ct of the 
morning sermon by the pastor In the 
evening, he chose for his subject. 
"I re got the blues and can’t be satis 
fled Mrs M Kanamu aang a beau
tiful solo, entitled "No disappointment 
In Heaven’*.

Our Sunday Sc ho«» l 1» grew Ing both 
tn apirit and in number»

We ala*» ask that you come to out 
Christian Endeavor each Sunday and 
bring us some interesting thoughts 

A Night in Hawaii" will be given 
by tbe Missionary Society Thursday 
July <th for the benefit of the moit 
gage fund Come every one aud have a 
good time

Th»» Stewardess hoard met Thursday 
at the church

The Men» Industrial Ass«H lati«»n 
will meet at the parsonage July !9tl> 
Every member 1» requested to be pre
sent.

Mrs I*. Ashford will give a manless 
wedding July ¿9th at the church You 
are asked to come ami enjoy the pro
gram

The Bar hoc tie which was given on 
July 1st proved to be a great success 
and Zion wants to thank all members ‘ 
and friends for theirhelp and c«*oper- ' 
at Ion

Sixty communed last Sunday morn 
Ing and twenty at the evening servlc*»

B H. — I am going with a girl and 
I am vary fond fo Her but I don't b#
Iteve «he 1« tha right girl for me 
Would it b# best for me to forget h#r? have 

Ana Y«»u had better drop her She 
can’t see things your way She doesn’t 
believe in dong the things you waul 
to do until a wedding ceremony Is per 
formed

Atm Not much Don't let tier bless 
your money for she will steal It If 
y«»u do Thla is an «»Id racket and ymi 
can bet your last dime that any one 
who reaorta to thla hokum Is a fraud 
ami a faker

• • •
X. X. -W h in  will I gat a Job and 

can I g#t my old on# back .* la it safs 
for ma to taka thta trip I am plan
ning *

An« You can get your old Jon 
back I think Why don’t you go down 
to the place «h ere you work««! ami 

talk with the b«»aa man I aee 
some aucceaa for you You have no
thing to fear from thla trip You will 
enjoy yourself In Birmingham

ist my father gut any mo-

E M H — My fathar hat b#an out
of work for torn# tim# Pi#««# t# 11 m# 
how long will It b# before h# get# a 
job *

Ana Your father will be mia Job he 
fore you get ready to start lurk to 
sch«M»| thta fall It w«»uldn't hurt C» 
h* Ip «»ut at home a little bit also 

• • •
L. A — I have loat my wriat watch 

and I had It in my room. Can I mak# 
a ciste ertth you* My husband get# an 
gry al Ith# time with m*. I am wornad

■ P. — 4

Ana What do you want to know 
for* You would only take it away froin 
him and «perni it on yourself Suppoat 
you find out for yourself I «ball not 
tell you

do tha boys e#am toN F Why 
#vade ma?

All*» Because you have nldmatdUh 
w an  aud are living a generation In* 
hind the times Why don’t yoq «mil»*, 
be joyous and manifest Interest it» 
someone he«idr« yourself*

NOTE —Your question printed fr## in this column. For privat# reply 
•end 2&c and salf-addresaed envelope for my New Astrological Read 
Ing and recaiva by return mall my advica on three questions frte. 
Sign your full nsms, birthdate, and correct addrese.

Addresa: ABBE WALLACE. P. O. Bo# 11. ATLANTA. QEORQIE

whites of various sizes, shades and 
weights and degress of fitness He 
held out to the end —keeping, so it 
la said, an even regular pace. He did 
not run against the other contestants, 
but ran his own race And this we be
lieve is the key to his success —run
ning his own race while at the same 
time in cooperation with the others

islature in January, yielding to group 
pressure, so soon again seeks to im 
pose the legislation upon the people 
regardless of the expressed will of 
th majority.

It is discriminatory and undemoora 
tic

disappointment was that Brown had 
given wav for the barbecue held at 
Zion A M E Church all day on Sat
urday

Brown, however. » I l l  be ready to 
serve his patrons all day today and 
tomorrow

Much credit is due to his coach and ° ur «»»«•rnment doinx «»«try thinic 
friend. Lee Grixsby himself a record- P°*,lbIP L?, re.,.l* T<‘ '.he w-onom,r <*is 
holder for sprlntinx, who 
entire distance and encouraged Hol
mes along the wav

Rev Lynch rosn will hold a great 
baptizing In Washington July 15th H.- 

The national administration itself considered one of the most convlne 
has taken cognizance of the menace preachers and Is winning many 
lying behind this type of legislation ®°uls to the cause of God

•ithIn the particular tailevylng or
blind-issuing district You will observe 
that this btll affected the state out 
side of cities and t owns anil House 
Bill 69 covered cities and towns Both 
bills passed the House, but were In
definitely postponed by the Senate 

All citizens pay taxes either direct 
l> or Indirectly, and any attempt to 
disfranchise a ciflien who Is for *»m - 
reason unable to hold title to proper
ty Is purely a backward step

PROPERTY A WAGE EXEMPTION

Senate Bill 49 had for Its purpose 
the exemption of wages from execu--  Th‘‘ Youn* colored democrats held

went the tre*" of »«rtculture. but wants no un *b*dr regular meeting Wednesday eve tion modifying our "present law to the 
»*»«*■« " ln* * 'Jbe W Ilhams avenue Y Mrs extent of permitting single persons
balancing interference by Individual Louise palmer Webber was the speak- to ha ------- **

It will not accomplish what it is er ° f  the evening.Guy Holmes has set a new record ”  w1“  1,01 »<'<'n'nPl‘ sh what It 
aside from winning the race and for "■ppose<1 *° •ccomplteb —increase the

permitting single 
sum of $125 or less exefeipt.

BETHEL A M E. CHURCH NOTE £ 
Rev. Daniel Q. Hill Jr.. I»a*t(»r

Members and friends of Bethel ar»* 
Interesting themselves in th«* prepara
tion for Annual Conference »h uh  .* 
scheduled to meet with ua next month 
A splendid spirit of Cooperation and 
increased attendant • at services la in 
evidence every Sunday This Sunday 
at 11 a m Itev lllll will preach on 
"Jesus is a Hock In a weary land" 
Mrs Marcella Johns«»» will be the so 
loist and the Senior and Children's 
choirs will sing Come out and enjoy 
a spiritual feast

Th*- Alton Christian E sdtttor, U  i 
gtie will hold Its session at the Mour.* 
Tabor Park Miss Ik)lores llurdlne Is 
president.

At S p m. a Marred concert will be 
given by the fnmaus "Harmony Brow 
nettes” . This Women's Quartette ha«

these accomplishments, we ire  Justly 
pround and extend our hearty con
gratulations to him.

MAYBE THIS EXPLAINS

consumption of buttre or raise the 
price cf the product. Legislation does 
not provide the poor with the means 
to buy. nor does the price of oleomar
garine govern the price of butter.

MALONEY HERE TO TAKE OFFICE

Pendleton. July 4—J W Maloney, 
prominent Eastern Oregon Democrat 

Th© larger part of oleomargarine and NCMtly appointed Hector <>f 
manv people especially of the output iq manufactured In this country internal revenue for Oregon, left her© 
d race have wondered why Col from copra or C0<*0*n «t meat, import today for Poraltnd to prepare to tak© 

and Mm Charles A. Lindbergh never ^  , 'E01? the PblHPP'n*» Governor over the affair* of the offlre
Rolph. In vetoing an oleo bill Just re- -

So 
colored

thanked the colored man Allen who Z ' Z  Z r  T V , , 1, . '  
tommt the mutilated body of their klri- C*n,lT P“ *ed hy ' h,> Call,orn1»  
napped child, nor in any other way 
let him know that they appreciated

and the head of a family the sum of *H'rn rrl,lra ,,*f 1,1 for ,h*' P«"* month 
$40 or less exempt of the money earn
ed for personal services performed 
within thirty days preceding the ser
vice of attachment, execution, or gar , 
nishment Senate Bill 313 amended the 
present law hy providing addition«; I 
relief to the Judgment debtor Both of 
these hills were meritorious and pass- ] 
ed the Senate, but when they reache,| ' 
the House, they were scuttled.

been kept busy throughout the winter j 
and spring months hy numerous calls 
for concerts In Portland and adjoining 
«•|tt«»s The quartette |s comp€M>e«l of 
Mr« Mabel Sheppard. Mrs Marguerltt 

j  Griffith. Mrs Marcell Johnson and 
Mrs Jesse Coles Grayson

Mrs Josephine Morrison and Mrs 
Clarissa Randolph will mak«> flnan« ». 1 
rep«»rts for their rewpoettve cluha at 
the 11a rn service Sunday A Kami 
Iv Meeting" has been called for Mon 
«lay night. July loth Com© out and 

j lend a helping hand in the work of 
the church

J The church Is prefoundlv grateful i 
■ for the spiritual b«*nediction of last ! 
Sunday morning when we were hies- 1 
sed with ten accessions and five con J 

¡versions, and we shall do all In our 
power to make our n**w members hap 
py and content«*«!

I Mrs M K lllll and daughter. Ik»rls 
are planning fo leave for Washington 
I). C this week to visit l>r T W Ed
wards, father of Mrs lllll. who has

m u O N S O *  R O U N D S  U S I D  
•  V  O U R  C O V I t N M I N T

Cigar Store Indians Have 
• White Brothers and Sisters

the service he rendered. Now come* 
the Lindbergh* and gives High Field 
to the children of all race*, rdlor* and 
creeds Maybe this 1* their way of ex
pressing to Allen, their thanks

THIS WRITER URGES RACE TO 

MAKE USE OF ENCYCLOPEDIA

Portland. Oregon. July 6,-

WE TALK TOO MUCH

.know.
Therefore. the secret Intelligence \ 

man or woman must cultivate the 
| Encyclopedia habit. In other words.
I the sooner we Increase our character. 

To the Increase our determination to under- 
¡stand. Increase and put more confi
dence In our leadres. the quicker we 

more prlvlllglzatlon. 
mut not b© leader« i

(By E. D. Cannady) _____  ^
Some of our group are steeped and buy from’ 

dyed In the habit of talking too much 
Usually Its the kind of talk that hin
ders rather than helps our cause We 
as a minority race. It we are to pull 
up along all lines, mast talk less and 
work more. The things that have 
made other races of people a power 
ln the affairs of the world, must be 
acquired by us. an dtalk alone will not 
bring us substantial success A keep 
observing public, after listening to 
the talkers' elaborate line of chatter 
will certainly look up your achieve
ment* and If your stock in trade con
sist only In t alk. they will readily 
discover that you are a rotten cog In 
the race's wheel of progress.

Talk, at times. Is pleasant to the 
ear, but unless we follow It up with 
action. It does no good.

The evils in our group rannot be 
remedied by Just talking about them 
a fact that idl should know by this 
time.

A worthwhile citizens never allows 
himself to believe that It Is so decreed 
by our Father above that It is his 
duty to tell the rest of the world what 
to do. He sets the example, minus the 
talk Talking yourself Into the good 
graces of a thinking public Is a mlgh- 
tl hard t hlng to do, and some of us 
would profit more If we only knew 
that silence Is sometimes golden

Whatever evil that confronts us can 
not be put down by talk. We must do 
something else. The biggest trouble
makers we have, are long on talk and 
short on deeds of credit Our weakness 
for talk has made some of u* dabble 
Into affairs that we should have kept 
clear of Our advice Is to beware of 
the talker* for they will surelv pul 
you In du i  with your best friends.

lature. called attention to the "serious 
consequences" that miiN« follow as 
the effect of such Legislation He poin
ted out that "much American capital 
and thousands of people are engaged 
in the cocoanut industry in the Islands 
and they will be so seriously affected editor
that the ability of the Philippine Is- .J M P 4 _____ __
lands to buy our goods will be great- * am yery grateful to have the prl- .will accomplish
ly curtailed.’- In addition to millions » “ • « *  to express my thoughts in r e - !„ml ollr |Paf|̂ rg
for such products as gasoline. oil. Kard *° ,he Privileges of my people for ,h«.|r own convenience, but for the 
fruits, vegetables, etc., the Philippines I suggest If we would only live up tn People, and by the People In order to 
buy from this coast more milk pro- the education we have we could In- build up a strong nation And speak- 
ducts. alone, than the total value of crease our encyclopedia habits twenty ing of brotherly love and equal rights 
their cocoanuta sold to us. ¡per cent, which would raise our prlvl- —tt doesn't mean that I will have to

Speaking of the oppressive featrue i leges to fifty per cent, and with a Ne- give e^ery poor man or woman who 
of the btll. Governor Rolph said ln his gro's ambitions, we would Increase comes along, a dollar, or take them 
veto message: one hundred per cent In every chief home with me. but If we can't heip

This bill would not help the ----------- * --------
California dairy or cattle men. 
but would have the Inevitable
result of increasing the price of 
margarine to the consumer. These 
customers are tbe larger families 
with small purses, and the unem
ployed, who use margarine as a 
substitute for butter —not In pre
ference to butter. Their use of 
margarine is occasioned by price 
necesslfy after pennies are count
ed To add a tax to this product 
would be to penalize poverty and 
to single out the poor man's table 
for a selective sales tax on a sol
itary food product.

NEGRO GETS NEW TR IAL

In another column we s»e puhll,\ 
Ing the strov of a man sentenced to 
hang In September. He was found lo 
he ot Insane within s period of five 
m'uotes— much too short s time for 
a fair red Impartial consideration o ' 
the evidence This I* * case that 
might he well for some organization 
Interested In fhe welfare of colored 
people, to look Into.

(Reprinted from the Salem Journal I 
Those who have contended —espe

cially th ecommunlsts— that It was 
impossible for a Negro to get a square 
deal in Alabama, recleved a shock 
when Judge James E. Horton of the 
Alabama bench, set aside the verdict 
of guilty rendered against one of the 
the Scottsboro Negroes, which he held 
the trial was prejudiced and unfair. 
—thus flouting local opinion.

If there has been a miscarriage of 
Justice. In an Alabama court, and 
Judge Horton's decision conveys the 
Idea, an Alabama judge, construing 
Alabama law. has done his best to rec
tify It As a matter of fact, the Ala
bama officials have acted fairer than 
some of the attroney* for the defense.

At any rate the courts are seeing 
to It that the Negroes have a fair tri
al -which Is poor propaganda for the 
Communist*.

George Mullen, for many year* Chef 
on a private car, is now the day chef 
at Blake's Chicken Dimer Inn at lii»h 
and Rnvler stree.

dollar, or
one hundred per cent In every chief home with me, but If we 
Industry In America. Therefore we them don't throw stumbling blocks In 
should practice observation In little their path o we should make our In 
things and classify them and we will telligenre of the greatest Importance 
gain a vast fund of generous Informa- In the organization of society 
tlon of greater value. It will be tbe ' , ,hank you and also I wish to ad-
best of all types of knowledge that 
pain at first hand, hut it is not possi
ble for a man or woman to personally 
examine everything he may need to
m....

vocale a non hounded success in build
ing up our nation.
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THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER
W ill Promote a Full Growth of Hair 
Will also Restore the Strength. 
Vitality and the Beauty of the llalr. 
If your Hair Is Dry and Wiry, Try—

EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER
If you are bothered wliji Falling 
Dandruff. Itching Scalp or any llalr 
Trouble, we want you to try a tar 
of East India Hair Grower. The re
medy contains medical properties 
that go to the roots of the llalr, 
stimulates the skin, helping nature 
do Its work.

leaves the hair soft and silky. Per
fumed with a halm of a thousand 
flowers The best known remedy 
for Heavy and Beaatlful Black Eye- 
Brows, also restores Uray Hair to 
Its Natural Color. Can ue used wl(1> 
Hot Iron for Straightening.

Pries 8«nt by Mall, 50c; 10c Estra for Postage 

AGENT’S OUTFIT

1 Heir Grower, 1 Temple 
Oil, 1 Shampoo. 1 Pressing 
Oll, l Face Cream and dlrec . 
tien for telling, |2. 25c Estra
for Postage.

8. D. LYONS

316 N. CENTRAL AVE 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
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TH E  etgmr st#r* Indiana • f tin lag Unii rearhaa tha arhato patrtta 
old duya had a good many through newspapers and other 

‘white brothers" and Ht leant a few means. The few remaining are
slaters, as a novel display in Th© 
Newark Museum of Newark. N. J.. 
has demonstrated

The museum has elevated the an
cient advertising figure« to the dig 
nity of art hy Including a number 
of them In nn exhibit of American 
folk sculpture. They are in good 
company. The collection Includo» 
a bu»t of Governor Winthrop of 
\fa**nrhii»ett». and the famou» 
Andrew Jack»on figurehead of the 
»till more famous wanihlp Consti
tution— "Old Ironsides” . ^

According to critica, »orne of the 
wooden cigar »tore figure» »how 
a true, if unschooled, artistry in the 
farmer». »»Hors, earpent#*rs and 
blark»mlth» who made them. As a

reminders of .1 change in our cigar 
taste— a change for the better, 
wince It. Include» the Introduction 
of machine methods which insure 
the maximum of sanitary protec
tion to the smoker. The emphasis 
placed on modern sanitary method» 
is admirably llhintmted by one 
well-known five cent cigar which 1» 
actually flnl»h*d under gin»». •  

Most of the cigar store figure» 
have gone for firewood, and the 
survivors are looked upon as valu
able antique». Among fhe figure» 
at The Newark Museum in "Jenny 
Lind". The "Hwedlflh Nightingale", 
wearing an early VCugente hat, la 
coyly lifting the hem of her skirt! 

! from the dust of the street, ilia-
method of selling tobacco, however, playing a lacy petticoat, while with

Another "clgnr »lore lady" I» a 
wood* n Indian squaw. Her past I» 
uncertain, but she i» undoubtedly 
an early member of her tribe.

There I» nino u wooden figure of 
» Krench-Canadlan trapper, which 
had »food In front of a cigar »tor»* 
near Htockhrldge, Mona., since Ihe 
Civil War Wli.-n feg first took  hi» 
post, machine made rigar» and cel
lophane wrappings were far In the 
future, and sanitary methods of 
cigar manufacture were not de
manded hy contornerà. *

How far from the traditional 
cigar store Indian type some of (ha 
wooden figures varied, is seen In 
"Captiln Jinks” . Not even Jenny 
Lind could he more the antithesis 
of SHvsgcry (han he. The Image 
of civilized poise und reserve, he 
stood with crossed arma In front of 
a tobacco shop at one of Newark'a

""É

busy corners, and protected hv a 
they have long since disappeared In the other hand she boldly profiera high collar, never w o r r it  about Ida 
favor of live. Informative advertís-| a bunch of cigars to the public. Adam'a appio.


